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SUMMER VACATIONS HOME ASSIGNMENT
SESSION: - 2019-20

CLASS: - 3rd
Longer days and shorter nights
Dark shades & brighter lights
Favourite music & best friends
Keep away pencils keep away pens.
Make these days the time of your life.
And make the nights just as right
This time only comes once a year
So live it up without inhibition and fear.
Must do: Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juice
 Read every day. Watch less of T.V.
 Revise the concepts taught.
General Instructions:
 Make separate notebooks for all the subjects, cover and label them properly
 Worksheets to be put in separate folder for each subject.
English: LISTENING SECTION
i) Listen to English News Channel (Three times a week for half an hour)
OR
ii) Listen TO ANYENGLISH CHANNEL PROGRAMME OF YOUR INTEREST

READING & WRITING SECTION


Read chapter 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Real English Reader and do the following exercises:-

i) Draw your favourite character from each story.
ii) Pick out new words you have come across in each chapter.
iii) Learn to read them with correct pronunciation.
iv) Arrange these words in alphabetical order.
v) Identify Nouns and Pronouns and underline them. Write N for Noun and P for pronoun.


Read thoroughly and try to understand chapter 20 and 21 of Grammar Magic.






Find out any 4 passages and Punctuate them with Full stop ( . ) , Comma ( , ) , Question mark ( ? ), exclamation mark
( ! ) where ever required.
Learn any ‘10’ Idiomic Expressions.
Learn ‘15’ Antonyms and Synonyms.
Learn &write two poems.

Maths: PROJECT WORK




Prepare a modal of Abacus. (Roll no. 1 to 10)
Prepare modal of different shapes. {cube, cuboid, pyramid} (Roll no. 11 to 20)
Prepare modal of different shapes. {cylinder and sphere} (Roll no. 21 to 33)

PRACTICE WORK





Practise Roman Numbers from ( 1 to 50) I to L.
Practise 30 sums of addition of five digits with carry.
Practise 30 sums of subtraction of five digits with borrow.
Learn and write tables from 0 to 20.

ACTIVITY (MATHEMATICS MAGICAL FUN)


During Summer vacations you will be visting several places. Plan a visit any two places of tourist interest along with
your family & work out the total expenses for each trip.
Answer the following questions on an A4 size sheet.
S.NO
AMOUNT SPENT ON
RS
1
Cost of travelling
2
Sight – seeing expenses (entry fare)
3
Expenditure on shopping
4
Money spent on food
5
Total expenditure ( 1 + 2 + 3 + 4)
i) What will be the total expenditure of the trip?
ii) Arrange the expenditure from the lowest to highest amount (ascending order)
iii) Where did you spend the maximum & the minimum amount?



Prepare three tables as per directions given below (use paper plates, card boards, coloured papers, ribbons, laces
etc. to show innovation)

Roll No. ( 1 to 10)

Roll no. (11 to 20)

Roll no. (21 to 26)

(Make table of 2, 6 and 8)

(Make table of 4, 5 and 7)

(Make table of 3, 8 and 10)

E.V.S: 


Paste pictures of any 5 Internal Parts of human body on scrap book.
Draw beaks and claws of Ten different birds and write importance of beaks and claws for a bird.

ACTIVITY


Make a collage of your family pictures clicked during summer vacation and paste in it.



Watch Discovery / Animal Planet channels every week and prepare a detailed project about any 1 animal / bird
with the help of your family members on scrap book.



Read Lesson 4 and 5 of your Text book and highlight the difficult words with the help of highlighter.

fgUnh %







20 i`’B dk lqys[k lqUnj ys[ku esa djsa A
10 i;kZ;okph “kCn fy[ksa rFkk ;kn djsa A
10 foykse “kCn fy[ksa rFkk ;kn djsa A
okD;ka”k ds fy, ,d “kCn ds 10 “kCn fy[ksa rFkk ;kn djsa A
v[kckj ls ;k ikf=dk dh lgk;rk ls 10 NksVh - NksVh dfork,W fy[ksa A
ikuh dh rjg gekjh /kjrh ij nwljh dkSu lh phts gS ftUgs cpkuk t:jh gSaA vki blesa fdl izdkj
viuk ;ksxnku ns ldrs gSa ? fp= lfgr fyf[k, A
 _rqvksa lsa lacf/kr ,d dfork fy[kksa A

Computer : 




Make a colourful collage on „Input and output devices . (Roll no. 1 to 8)
Write down the „Shortcut keys‟ on a keyboard. (Roll n0. 9 to 16)
Collect the picture of different computers and paste them in a scrap book (Roll no. 17 to 24)
Make a colourful collage on the topic „Hardware devices‟. (Roll no. 25 to 33)

G.K: 




Write the name of any five of the most popular religions in today‟s world (roll no. 1 to 8)
Write the name of metropolitian cities. (Roll no. 9 to 16)
Write down the capitals of Union Territories. (Roll no. 17 to 24)
Write the name of seven continents and five oceans? (Roll no. 25 to 33)

Travelogue: 







Prepare a booklet using pastel sheets about the place you visted during the holidays.
Name of the place you visted?
Where is that place?
How did you travel?
Who all went with you?
What did you see there?
Paste pictures & photographs.
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